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‘Muir Matters’‘Muir Matters’  

  BUT WHO SERVES THE  BUT WHO SERVES THE  A.S.B.O.A.S.B.O.  

ON HIGHLAND COUNCIL ?ON HIGHLAND COUNCIL ?  

O ver the last few months 

we‟ve been monitoring 

the continual problems 

arising from that festering sore on 

the face of Muir of Ord, namely 

“Vilmont” on the High Street. 

Highland Council officials        

continue to protest that they can 

do nothing about this shameful 

village eyesore despite the fact 

that there are several options open 

to them. To say that our credulity 

is stretched to the limit is an       

understatement. 

The Antisocial Behaviour etc. 

(Scotland) Act 2004 states that 

someone engages in antisocial 

behaviour if they A) act in a 

manner that causes or is likely 

to cause alarm and distress, or 

B) pursues a course of conduct 

that causes or is likely to cause 

alarm or distress.  
The intention of this act is to curb 

the activities of persons who      

disrupt the lives of individuals, 

families and communities. Sadly, 

the worst offender in our area    

appears to be Highland Council. 

Are they aware that they are jeop-

ardising the safety of folk in the 

Muir who run the risk of serious 

injury from the shards of broken 

glass hanging in the window 

frames?. 

If not, then why not? 

One good gust of wind catching 

the rags of curtain hanging at the 

windows could effortlessly send 

shards of flying glass into the face 

of a passer-by. No doubt the 

owner of this building (Mrs C. 

Beaton, Beauly) would think 

the solution to this should be 

to board up the windows   

completely, ostensibly remov-

ing the risk, but this does  

nothing to address the other 

problems. 

Are the property owner and 

Highland Council aware that 

children have found their way 

into the area at the back of this 

building? Again if not, why 

not? If a child is injured, and it 

certainly seems that no action 

will be taken until that       

happens, who is to be held  

responsible? 

 

Nowadays communities are only 

too conscious of HC‟s budget   

constraints and limitations but  

             Continued on page 4 
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D espite some of the 

issues that face 

Muir of Ord, I‟m         

delighted at the progress 

groups in the community 

are making. I would like 

to congratulate Dawn           

MacKeddie and Ashley 

MacGruer of Muir of 

Ord Youth Council for 

the tremendous day they  

provided for other young 

residents of Muir of Ord 

and for organising and acquiring the funding for the 

Youth Day they held on the 19th of August. The 

Footballers changing rooms are also well underway 

and it won‟t be too long before they are in full use. 

Well done to all   concerned.  

Many of you will have noticed that site 

works have started on the development 

at Logan Way. There will be 34 houses 

built on this piece of land alongside the 

railway; and this new scheme will 

clean up one of the neglected areas in 

Muir of Ord and compliment the excel-

lent work done at our railway station. 

There will be road access through 

Logan Way and a footpath tying in 

with the underpass. In addition one of 

the conditions of planning is that the 

Zebra Crossing on the High Street be 

replaced with a Puffin Crossing 

(intelligent Pelican) before occupation 

of any of the houses takes place. The 

existing zebra crossing has been a 

cause of concern for many residents for 

a long time, so I‟m  delighted to see 

that this has now been addressed. The 

four temporary homes that are currently in Logan 

Way will also be removed and  Highland Council 

will lease four  new homes back from Albyn to   

continue what is an essential service for many. It is 

still believed by many people that Councillors can 

get houses for  residents, sadly this is not the case, so 

anyone in need of housing and is looking at this new 

development should contact  Albyn Housing Society 

Ltd,   98 - 100 High Street, Invergordon, Ross-shire, 

IV18 0DL, Tel. 01349 852978. In   addition I have 

asked if Muir Matters, could in future editions,       

include contact details of all the local  Housing     

Associations in their Really Really Useful pages. 

Readers of the Ross-Shire Journal on the 25th of    

August may have seen an article about the Industrial 

Estates in the Muir. I asked at the Ross & Cromarty 

Area planning meeting that with the support of     

fellow councillors that a letter be written to 

the local enterprise company asking them to 

look into providing signage of business loca-

tions on the estates as a first step and to look 

at improving the whole area with regard to 

footpaths and lighting. With approximately 

30 companies on the estates they  provide a 

tremendous amount of employment for resi-

dents of Muir of Ord and  generate millions 

of pounds to the  benefit of the economy.  If 

suitable signage is provided it might reduce 

the large number of heavy lorries coming  

directly into the community and causing  

traffic problems at the already  pressurised 

junction adjacent to the Tarradale Hotel. 

When the Ross &Cromarty Planning      

Committee receive a response to the letter I 

will report back to the Community Council 

and „Muir Matters‟. 

 

Cllr David Chisholm 

Councillor in the Spotlight 

MUIR OF ORD (TARRADALE) COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
Nominations are invited for the election of 5 Community Councillors to Muir of Ord (Tarradale)  

Community Council. 

Nominations papers are available from:  MUIR OF ORD SERVICE POINT 

All electors in the Community Council area are eligible to stand. (see map and current electoral roll at Service Point) 

The nominations papers, duly proposed and seconded by eligible electors, must be received by the Returning Officer 

at the address below by 

5pm on 28th September 2006 

If more than 5 nominations are received that a postal ballot will be arranged, with a declaration of result  

on 31st October 2006. 

Returning Officer: Mrs M. Chisholm, Hadrian House, Gt North Rd, Muir of Ord, IV6 7TP 

Tel 01463 870033  email martha.chisholm@virgin.net 
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F 
irstly, I would like to     

congratulate all those     

involved in publishing 

„Muir Matters.‟ After only a short 

period of existence it has a    

growing readership and an impor-

tant role in keeping those living in 

the Muir of Ord area up to date on 

local issues. 

The village, like many other parts 

of the Highlands close to           

Inverness, is undergoing tremen-

dous change. The most obvious 

one is the population increase   

expected over the next few years, 

with hundreds of houses being 

built in the village. Although this 

is good news in many ways it does 

bring challenges.  There are impli-

cations particularly for the local 

school and transport links. As a 

former teacher, I am delighted to 

see school roles increasing but the 

buildings and other infrastructure 

must be adequate. Similarly   

transport links are vital, with many 

people commuting from Muir of 

Ord to Inverness. Fortunately, the 

recently enhanced Invernet pro-

vides a good rail service and the 

local railway station has been up-

graded and refurbished. Of some 

concern is the state of the road 

bridge over the railway line in the 

village. Cllr Davie Chisholm and I 

recently inspected the bridge, 

which shows obvious signs of cor-

rosion and I have written to the 

bridge owners, Highland Council, 

adding my support to the concerns 

already raised by Davie. Clearly, 

the bridge is an essential part of 

the Muir‟s transport infrastructure 

and must be well maintained. 

It is good to see floral displays in 

Muir of Ord village – which sadly 

contrast with the derelict house on 

the High Street. I know that legis-

lation does exist which empowers 

councils to take enforcement     

action to improve property and 

this has been done by local       

authorities in other parts of Scot-

land. I will also be raising this  

issue with Highland Council. 

Although many changes are      

occurring in the Highlands and in 

communities such as Muir of Ord, 

the economy and the population 

are on the up and up. The days of 

declining Highland communities 

are hopefully behind us and I look 

forward to monitoring the Muir‟s 

progress in „Muir Matters.‟ 

 

   Maureen MacMillan MSP 

After leaving Muir of Ord with our drivers, what a 

delightful journey we had driving over the Black Isle 

and re-living memories of days gone by. 

On our arrival at The Old Manse in Cromarty, the 

Reverend and Mrs. Dupar welcomed us to their   

beautiful home. 

What a wonderful time we had walking round the 

walled garden and grounds in perfect sunshine and 

meeting new friends from the Black Isle Contact the 

Elderly Group 

After an excellent afternoon tea served in the garden,  

telling lots of stories and having a great deal of 

laughs it was time to head home to the „Muir‟  

We do look forward to meeting our friends from 

Contact the Elderly – roll on the next visit.   

 

Contact the Elderly operates throughout the      

Highlands offering Sunday outings, Friendship 

Groups and a visiting Service for Elderly people. If 

you are interested in being part of the service either 

as a member or a volunteer please contact the      

Development Officer on 01463-798008 for further                

information.   

 MSP Maureen MacMillan’S                      

View on Muir of Ord 

Contact the Elderly –  Visit to Cromarty 

An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.  Quote by Benjamin Franklin 
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VILLAGE  EYESORE (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

when money can be found for less 

pressing projects such as pretty 

new signs outside our libraries  

displaying the opening hours in 

Gaelic (and yes, we do know it‟s 

from a different budget) then we 

would be irresponsible if we didn‟t 

insist that they justify their         

priorities. 

How many thousands of pounds 

were spent re-working the       

pavement on the High St. to make 

it safe for pedestrians after Mrs 

Beaton built her unsightly block 

wall? 

Why was the recommendation  

from Ross & Cromarty Area Plan-

ning Committee (November 2003) 

that an Enforcement Order be 

served, never carried out? 

Muir of Ord is left with no option 

but to ask “If this dangerous and 

derelict building were sited beside 

the home of Highland Council‟s 

Chief Executive Mr Arthur 

McCourt or any of Highland 

Council‟s Directors, would these 

same officials proffer similar    

excuses and responses?” 

If any individual were to            

persistently subject a member of 

our community to this kind of   

nuisance and misery over a      

number of years we would rightly 

expect the authorities to take      

action, but who serves an Anti 

Social Behaviour Order on 

Highland Council? Maybe it’s 

time for this community to find 

out! 

CONKERS : Helpful tips for enthusiasts!!! 
 The best conkers are those that have already fallen off the tree, are un-cracked, firm 

and symmetrical and do not float in water. 

 Some consider artificial hardening of the conker to be cheating! 

 However to stand the best chance of winning, your conker can be hardened using    

various methods including soaking in vinegar or salt water for a week or partially   

baking for several hours in a low oven. (With parents permission) 

 Leaving the conkers in the airing-cupboard for a couple of years is favoured by many. 

 Ensure that when making the hole for the string it is clean and that there are no notches 

that can begin to crack or split. 

 When playing the game always use gauntlets and goggles for protection! 

L ocal company, SGL Technology (Muir of Ord) have donated a ton of paper to our publication. The 

company, who contacted us with the offer earlier this year, have a budget to help support local 

schools, individuals and other such fundraising and related community efforts. 

„Muir Matters‟ visited SGL recently for the „official‟ hand-over of the paper. John Pritchard who is the           

Operations Director was there to give us a quick introduc-

tion to SGL who celebrate 25 years of business in Muir of 

Ord this month.  He invited us back anytime for a full tour 

and to learn more about the company.   

We are delighted with this kind donation, which will keep 

us going for a long time to come.  We would like to take 

this opportunity to thank SGL again and look forward to 

our future visit. 

Pictured from right:Ann Bell, Hazel Chisholm,  

Jim Johnston, Engineering Project Manager, Martha   

Chisholm, Terry Wilson,  Renee Hartley, HR Manager 

and Muriel Mackay. 

A Paper Mountain!!! 
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P urely in the interests of  

journalism you understand, 

Martha (Muir Matters Chairper-

son) & I took it upon ourselves to 

spend the day at the show!! 

We were heartily pleased to see 

the day dawn reasonably bright 

and dry especially after the    

atrocious weather earlier in the 

week. 

The task we set ourselves was to 

snap a few Muir of Ord locals, 

keep an eye out for a possible 

story and do a spot of networking 

with anyone we considered could 

further the cause of our village 

and of course „Muir Matters‟. 

What relief to find the ground  

dried out and free of mud. 

The show was as ever a great  

success with all the visitors       

enjoying the many and varied  

attractions from craft stalls to  

industrial machinery, livestock to 

floral displays, wood carving to 

food displays, beer tents to burger 

stalls and of course the funfair.  

Last year we finished off our visit 

with a ride on the „Waltzer‟ but 

this year I have to report that 

common sense prevailed. 

Whilst out and about we met up 

with our area‟s MP Charles    

Kennedy and our MSP John   

Farquhar  Munro both of whom 

we spoke to on various local   

issues such as  Vilmont. 

We also made a point of speaking 

to our neighbouring local coun-

cillors, Angela MacLean, Isobel 

McCallum and Helen Carmichael 

of Conon, Knockbain and Beauly 

respectively. 

We also introduced ourselves to 

Supt. John Darcy from Dingwall 

and arranged to meet him in   

September to discuss local issues. 

  

S M Wilson 

A DAY OUT AT THE BLACK ISLE SHOW 
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September 

 Take cuttings of bedding 

plants before the first frost. 

 Prepare dahlias & fuchsias 

for over-wintering. 

 Plant bulbs outdoors for next 

spring and summer. 

October 

 Plant up containers for    

winter & spring. 

 Take hardwood cuttings 

while soil is still warm. 

 Protect late vegetables 

against frost. 

November 

 Lay turf on prepared soil. 

 Carry out winter pruning 

 Collect autumn leaves and 

stack to make leaf-mould. 

 Insulate the greenhouse 

ready for winter. 

‘Scrabbling’ around  Scotland!! 

T 
here‟s nothing       

unusual about a    

cycling trip around 

Scotland, however, Adrian 

Keefe decided to add a twist 

to his holiday by playing 

games of scrabble throughout 

his journey. 

Adrian, an artist living in 

Glasgow but originally from 

Surrey, began his unusual 

journey on 7th July in Ayr, 

visited Muir of Ord on 18th 

July and finished up in Helensburgh on 29th July.  He 

travelled approximately 1200 miles in total, averag-

ing 60 miles of cycling and 1 game of  scrabble per 

day. 

He arranged his games through a scrabble website 

and many replied with interest.   „This holiday is a 

nice way to meet people‟, said Adrian who describes 

himself as an „average‟ scrabble player.  Adrian   

belongs to a scrabble club in Glasgow that meets 

weekly. 

As it turned out, Muir of Ord Scrabble Club was the 

only one he visited, his other games were all played 

in people‟s homes.  The club was set-up by Muriel 

Mackay eight years ago with 6 members.  This has 

now grown to 21. 

Looking tanned from all his 

cycling in the lovely warm 

weather, Adrian arrived at 

Muir of Ord   Scrabble Club 

to play Peg Roger of Corrie 

Terrace.  When asked how 

he had been doing he just 

smiled and said „I have 

played  people on all levels‟, 

adding that he had „won 

some and lost others‟.  Al-

though serious competition 

wasn‟t the aim of the day, he managed to win both 

his games against Peg. 

Adrian stayed in B&Bs and each night he took notes 

on how his day had gone.  He hopes to transform this 

into a humorous book about Scotland and the folk he 

played scrabble with along the way.  Muir Matters 

would like to take this opportunity to wish Adrian 

every success with his future publication. 

New members are always very welcome at the Muir 

of Ord Scrabble Club. They meet every Monday 

from 2-4pm at the Church Hall on Seaforth Road. 

Anyone interested in joining should contact Muriel 

Mackay on 01463 870917 

Hazel Chisholm 

T 
he members of the Muir of 

Ord Over 60‟s Club en-

joyed a wonderful “day 

oot” on 14th June, when they vis-

ited the Clan Donald Centre on 

Skye. The sun shone brightly for 

the entire day and the lovely sun-

shine not only made for pleasant 

conditions to walk around, but 

also kept the midges at bay. 

First stop of the day was at Eilean 

Donan Castle with its wonderful 

new visitors centre then over the 

bridge to Skye to the Clan Donald 

Centre near Armadale. The         

gardens were magnificent and   

everyone enjoyed strolling lei-

surely amidst the beautiful wood-

lands and visiting the restaurant, 

shops and museum. 

Then it was off to the Balmacara 

Hotel for some refreshments and 

high tea before heading home. 

A great day out – all thanks to the 

first class organisation by Jim and 

Maureen Thomson. 

Ken Howie 

A Great “day oot” to skye 

Gardening Tips 
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The Big Three 

 These laws we ALL have to keep 

 Must have been abolished in my sleep 

 No driving with mobile at your ear 

 For this will cause accident I fear 

  

Take your litter home or a fine you pay 

Yet on our streets you throw it each day. 

No alcohol drinking in the street 

Yet bottles and cans on the road at my feet 

 

 All this could cause you a lot of trouble 

SO PLEASE STOP IT AT THE DOUBLE 

It‟s only you can make it cease 

Then free from guilt you sleep in peace. 

 

Minnie 

W e couldn‟t let the 

end of Tarradale 

School‟s last term pass 

without a mention or an 

enormous thank you to 

teacher, Mrs Audrey  

Calder who retired in 

June. Mrs Calder  

originally came to  

Tarradale School as a 

supply teacher (a number 

of years ago, but we won‟t say how many...!) and it 

didn‟t take long for the school to realise they didn‟t 

want to lose her. A  

popular figure with     

pupils, parents and staff  

Audrey says she will 

miss working in Tarra-

dale but is now ready to 

relax and have the time 

to enjoy her hobbies. We 

would like to take this  

opportunity to thank 

Audrey for all her hard 

work with our children at the school over the years 

and to wish her the very best for her retirement. 

M uir Matters is going to 

parliament.... 

 

In November/December, Muir 

Matters is off to the  Scottish    

Parliament in Edinburgh for a get 

together with some of our MSP‟s.  

We are in the fortunate  position in 

the Muir of having our MSP‟s as  

regular readers of this magazine 

and as such, they are aware of the 

issues that affect us.  

So, if you have a question or feel 

that there is something specific to 

Muir of Ord we can highlight, then 

why not give us a ring or drop us a 

line at our usual address.  

An article on our visit will feature 

in a subsequent issue  of our        

Magazine. 

we’re off to holyrood 

Tarradale says farewell to Mrs Calder 

Daffodils in July!!! 

W hat an extraordinary year 2006 is turning 

out to be weather-wise. A very wet and 

windy spring followed by a sweltering July and now 

here we are shivering in August! 

 Apple trees with the fruit ripening so early in the 

season and Rowan berries practically ready to be 

swooped upon by the birds. 

Mrs Rosie Stoddart of  Balvaird 

Terrace asked „Muir  Matters‟ if 

we were interested in photo-

graphing her beautiful display of 

daffodils. As the date of this       

request was early July we were  

eager to go along and take a look 

at this most    

unusual sight. A 

big thank you is 

due to Mrs Stoddart for bringing 

this to our  attention. 

„Muir Matters‟ would love to hear 

from any of our readers about other 

unseasonable plants appearing in 

and around their gardens. 

Smoke Alarms a Handy Tip  
You‟ll already know to check the batteries each week, but 

did you know that you should also clean them at least 

every other month? Cobwebs, dust and even spiders can 

cause your smoke alarm to become less sensitive and so 
work less effectively. 
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Weekly Activities  

Monday 
In the Village Hall 

Bodybalance @ 10am to 11am  

Scottish Country Dance Group 7.30pm  

(1st Monday in the month - Church Hall) 

In the Free Church Hall, West Road 

Mother & Toddler Afternoon  

In the Church Hall, Seaforth Road 

Scrabble Club meets @ 2.00pm. 

Meet in the Square 

Swimming Club, contact 871200, 870315 or 871731 

 

Tuesday  
In the Free Church, West Road 

Mother & Toddler morning  

 In the Old School  

Art Group @ 7pm 

 

Wednesday  
In the Village Hall 

Babyzone from 9.30 to 11.00am  

(for more details see below)  

Lunch Club @ 12 noon 

Meet in the Square 

Beginners Jogging @ 1.30pm to 2.30pm plus 

7.00pm to 8.00pm (Age on barrier) Further info. from 

Joan Munro 870237 or Hazel Keiro 01997 414376  

Healthways Step-it-up Walking Group @ 2pm 

 

Thursday 
In the Village Hall 

Egyptian Belly Dancing @ 10am 

Healthways Social Dance Class @ 2.30 to 4pm 

In Tarradale School 

Bridge Club @ 7pm  

 

Friday  
In the Village Hall 

Fun Fitness @ 10.30am 

Kinder Gym from 11.30am to 2.15pm 

In the Church Hall, Seaforth Road 

Challengers for academy age @ 7.30pm 

 

Saturday 
In the Village Hall 

Indoor Bowling  

(Season starts October 7th) 

In the Old School 

Art Group 10am to 12 noon 
It is advisable to check with respective  

organisations re start dates after summer breaks. 

Drop in Baby Clinic and Parent & Toddler group  

(pre-playgroup age) 

Every other Wednesday 9.30 to 11.00am in the     

Village Hall. Phone Health Visitor for    

information (783403) 

Brownies, Scouts, Beavers and Cubs (for further  

Details) contact editor@muirmatters.co.uk  

or Telephone 01463 870822 

Babyzone 

Monthly Activities 

Monday 
In the Village Hall 

W.R.I. 

2nd October - Talk on Nepal by Moira Murray 

6th November - Tai Chi 

4th December - Floral Art for Christmas with 

Petra‟s Petals 

Church Hall Seaforth Road 

Urray & Kilchrist Church of Scotland Guild 

25th September @ 7.30pm 

23rd October @ 7.30pm 

27th November @ 7.30pm 

 

Wednesday 
Tarradale School - GP Room 

Over 60‟s Group 

(Meet 2nd Wednesday in the month  

commencing  October 06) 

Do you love to sing and play? 

Then come to rhyme time straight away. 

 

Muir of Ord Library 

Thursdays @ 10.40 - 11am 

September 7th & 21st 

October 5th & 26th 

November 9th & 23rd 

December 7th & 21st. 

 

Action rhymes, counting rhymes and  

a story too for pre-school children  

and their carers to enjoy. 

Sessions are aimed at 2 year olds but younger or 

older children are always welcome. 

All children must be accompanied by a 

responsible adult. 

 For more details contact: Muir of Ord Library 

01463 870196 or 

Email: muiroford.library@highland.gov.uk 
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School Calendar Session 2006/2007 

‘Muir Matters’ is supported by  

The Highland  Council  

Yet more activities, things to do and dates for your Diary 

The Lunch Club welcomes any new members who 

would like to join us for lunch on Wednesdays       

@ 12 noon in the Village Hall. The charge is £2.75 

for a two course lunch followed by tea and biscuits. 

If you are interested please contact Wendy Stephen 

on  01463 870065. 

Muir of Ord S.W.R.I. 

Muir of Ord Lunch Club 

The 2006/2007 session of the S.W.R.I. commences 

on Monday 4th September. We meet regularly on the 

first Monday of the month at 7.30pm in the Village 

Hall. A varied programme is organised for the year 

including a Cookery Demonstration, Craft Evening, 

Thai Chi and much more. See page 8 for more dates. 

New members will be made most welcome. 

For further information please contact Phyllis        

Pegrum on 01463 870285. 

Conon, Maryburgh & District 

Gardening Club 

 
 

 

 

 

We meet on the last Monday in the month from 

September to November & February to April. at 

Conon Bridge Church @ 7.30pm. 

Members 

£5.00 
Visitors 

£1.50 

COFFEE EVENING 

Come along to the Village Hall on Friday 3rd     

November @ 7.30pm to a Coffee Evening in aid of 

Highland Breast Care Association, a local Charity 

that provides support for people with Breast Cancer. 

Coffee Evening with Sales Tables, Cakes/Candy, 

Tombola, Books, Produce and a Raffle etc. 

Any donations will be gratefully received. 

Please contact Phyllis on 01463 870285. 

Alzheimer Scotland 

Action on Dementia 

 

Tea Party and Bring & Buy Sale 
To be held at Tarradale House 

Muir of Ord 

on 

Wednesday 4th October 

2.30pm - 5pm 

Entrance by Donation 

All Welcome 

Help on the day, and offers of baking, preserves, 

plants etc. most welcome 

 

Tel: Judith Grant 01463 871735 

Church of God Muir of Ord 
In the Village Hall @ 6.30pm 

Sunday Evening Service 

September 10th 2006 
 

Local believers organise new fellowship meeting on 

Sunday evenings. Everyone Welcome. 

Pastor W G McLaughlan B.A.Hons.PGCE 

Open 

 

Close 

 

 Friday 

6th October 06 

Monday 

23rd October 06 

Thursday 

21st December 06 

Monday 

8th January 07 

Friday 

30th March 07 

Tuesday 

16th April 07 

Friday 

28th June 07 

Glen Ord Distillery 

Charity Event 
Everyone is welcome to come along and enjoy a 

Charity Event to be held at the Distillery  on  

Thursday 12th October between 7pm and 9pm. 

As in previous years the attractions will include;      

tombola and bottle stalls, music and much more. 

Locals will also be able to enjoy the Muir of Ord Art 

Clubs exhibition of their members works.   

 

This charity event 

helps to raise money 

for the  

„Diageo Local  

Citizens Fund‟ which 

donates funds to   

local causes.  
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The Really Really Useful Page 
Shopmobility Highland 

Shopmobility is a service providing, electric scooters, powered and manual 

chairs,  that give you freedom to get about the town easily. This helps people 

who have limited mobility, long or short term, or visual/hearing impairments 

access to shops and to use other facilities in Inverness and Dingwall.  

The service can also provide you with an escort if you require any assistance 

with your shopping, and if you are travelling by public transport chairs can be 

arranged to meet you on your arrival. 

For further information please contact either;  

Falcon Gallery, Car Park Level 2, Eastgate Centre, Inverness, IV2 3PR on  

Telephone 01463 717624 or email shopmo@omn.net  or 

Nicol‟s Court, Dingwall, IV15 9SW; Telephone 01349 866040 or email 

shopmobility.dingwall@ecosse.net 

 Opening Times; Inverness Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm.  
Dingwall; Monday to Friday 10.00am - 4.00pm 

Telephone Numbers 
Doctor‟s Surgeries 

Strathlene, Muir of Ord 01463 870843 

Croyard Rd, Beauly  01463 782794 

Dingwall Med. Group  01349 863030 

Aird Practice, Beauly  01463 782214 

Chemist 

Muir of Ord Pharmacy - 01463 870806 

Hospitals 

Raigmore - 01463 704000 

Ross Memorial - 01349 863313 

„NHS 24‟ - 08454 24 24 24 

Samaritans 

0845 7909090 

Inverness - 01463 713456 

Alcohol DrinkLine 

Freefone - 0800 917 8282 

Childline 

Freefone - 0800 1111 

National Drugs Helpline 

Freefone 0800 77 66 00 

 

Citizens Advice Bureau 
Dingwall Office - Visit or write to us at 4 Church 

Street, Dingwall, IV15 9SB 

Phone: 01349 864850 Fax: 01349 862898 or 

email :adviser@DingwallCAB.casonline.org.uk 

Office Hours; 10.00 to 2.00 Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Friday 

We are always looking for new volunteers. 

HAVE YOU REGISTERED YET? 

Why not register your mobile  phone free of charge on the National Mobile Phone Register by      

visiting www.immobilise.com. The information given can help the Police to return lost or stolen 

phones to their rightful owners. It also enables a bar to be placed on the phone‟s SIM card which  

prevents unauthorised use whilst out of your hands. Phones can only be registered through the    

website. Before you go on-line, you need a note of your phone‟s serial number. You can obtain this 

by keying *#06# into the handset, the 15-digit number immediately appears. If you aren‟t on-line at 

home, the library will provide help and Internet access.  

Ross-shire Women's Aid  

We provide refuge, support and 

information to women children and 

young people who have experienced 

Domestic Abuse. To speak to some-

one confidentially please telephone 

01349 863568  Monday to Friday 

10am to 5pm (24 hour answering 

service) 

Telephone Preference Service (TPS) 

Are you are fed up with unwanted and 

unsolicited telephone calls?  

You can register free of charge for this 

service when you do not want to receive 

direct marketing calls. 

Call 0845 07 007 07: 24 hours a day,     

7 days a week. 

This is an automated service. 

The Handy Person Service 

This service is available to pensioners over 60 and those with 

a disability, who find it difficult or impossible to undertake 

small jobs around their homes. 

Some examples of tasks undertaken are fitting and hanging 

curtains, moving furniture around the house, replacing     

washers, unblocking drains, cleaning gutters (single storey) 

and much more. For more information phone 01349 884774. 

Council Services 

Councillor Chisholm 

01463 871681 

david.chisholm.cllr@highland.gov.uk 

*** 

Highland Council - 01463 702000 

*** 

Council: Refuse Collection 

01349 863381 

*** 

Dingwall Leisure Centre 

01349 864226 

*** 

M.O.O. Service Point - 01463 870201 

*** 

Schools 

Dingwall Academy - 01349 863071 

Mulbuie - 01349 861289 

Tarradale - 01463 870484 

*** 

Police 

Muir of Ord - 01463 870222 

Crime Stoppers - 0800 555 111 

*** 

Post Office - 01463 870250 

*** 

„Handy Person Service‟ 

01349 884774  

Pets & Animals 
Cat Protection League: 01463 225138 

Highland Reptile Rescue: 01862 842637 

RSPB: 01463 715000 

SSPCA: 01463 230206 

Do you have a useful 

telephone number that 

you could share with us? 

Please get in touch and 

we will add it to our 

Really Really Useful 

Page.  

Whilst every care is taken to 

ensure accuracy, the editors of 

‘Muir Matters’ take no          

responsibility for errors of    

articles  submitted. 

mailto:adviser@DingwallCAB.casonline.org.uk
http://valuemobiles.at/cardoffer?LID=mp&DURL=http://www.t-mobile.co.uk/Dispatcher?menuid=m18_relax_150_text_5140i
http://valuemobiles.at/cardoffer?LID=mp&DURL=http://www.t-mobile.co.uk/Dispatcher?menuid=m18_relax_150_text_5140i
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The Really Really Useful Page 2 
Train Times to and from The Muir 

Muir of Ord to Inverness 

Monday to Saturday 

0754, 0936, 1017, 1116, 1348, 1408, 1559, 1628, 1724,  

1857, 1946, 2013 & 2235  

Sunday  

1242, 1540, 1544, 1724, 1957 
 

 

 
 

Inverness to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Saturday 

0714, 0853, 0915, 1039, 1052, 1144, 1241, 1433, 

 1703, 1753, 1815 & 2039 

Sunday  

1056, 1118, 1800, 1815   

Muir of Ord to Dingwall 

Monday to Saturday 

0734, 0914, 0938, 1103, 1116, 1205, 1304, 1455,  

1726, 1814, 1837 & 2059 

Sunday  

1116, 1138, 1823, 1838 

Dingwall to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Saturday 

0744, 0925, 1007, 1052, 1337, 1400, 1550, 1619 

1715, 1849, 1936, 2004 & 2225 

Sunday 

1233, 1530, 1535, 1715 & 1947 

 

From June 11th 2006 to December 9th 2006 

Library Opening Hours 
Monday 

10 am  – 12..30 pm 

2 - 5 pm and 6 - 8 pm 

Thursday 

10 am - 12.30 pm 

and 

6 - 8 pm 

Friday 

2 - 5 pm 

 

Telephone/Fax 01463 870196 

Talking books for adults and children are available and a 

selection of magazines can be read on the premises. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Among the many other services supplied by the Library are 

photocopying, internet access and Fax facilities. 

Various telephone directories are kept on site and a notice board 

in the corridor advertises local services and events. 

Bus Times to and from  

The Muir 
Muir of Ord to Inverness 

Monday to Friday 

6.40, 7.15 & hourly from 8.05 to17.05, 18.13, 19.17, 20.17, 

22.17, 23.45 plus 10.35 via Tore & the Retail Park 

Saturday  

6.40, 8.16 then as Mon/Fri until 17.05 but excluding 10.35 

plus 18.18, 19.22, 20.17, 22.17 & 23.45 

Sunday  

11.42, 13.42, 15.42, 17.42 & 19.42 

Inverness to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Friday 

Hourly from 7.45 to 14.45 then 16.00, 17.00, 18.00, 19.30, 

21.00 and 23.00 plus 12.15, 14.35(Sch only)  

Saturday 

8.00, Hourly from 8.45 to 14.45 then 16.00, 17.05, 18.05, 

19.30, 21.00 & 23.00 

Sunday 

10.00, 12.00, 14.00, 16.00 & 18.20 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Muir of Ord to Dingwall 

Monday to Friday 

 Hourly from 8.23 to 15.23 then 16.35, 17.40, 18.44, & 

21.44 plus 12.50 and 15.10  

Saturday 

8.38, Hourly from 9.23 to 15.23 plus 16.38,17.45,  

18.49 & 21.44 

Sunday 

10.35, 12.35, 14.35, 16.35 & 18.55 

Dingwall to Muir of Ord 

All times from the Royal Hotel 

Monday to Friday 

8.50, 9.45, 10.15, 10.50, 11.50, 12.45, 13.50, 14.50, 15.50, 

16.50, 17.58, 19.05 & 22.05  

Saturday 

7.56, 8.50. 9.45, 10.50, 11.50, 12.45, 13.50, 14.50, 15.50, 

16.50, 18.03, 19.10 & 22.05  

Sunday 

11.31, 13.31, 15.31, 17.31 & 19.31  

 

No new Timetable available at time of printing 

Hidden Cost of Telephone ‘Help’ Lines! 
Did you know that calls to 0870 or 0845 may be costing     

you up to 7.5p per minute (of which the company gets                 

2-3p)? 

To look up alternative numbers and avoid excessive charges 

go to www.Saynoto0870.com  
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Want to contact us? 

Here we are 

The next issue of ‘Muir Matters’ will be on sale from Early December. Any articles for inclusion must be    

submitted by our deadline of Friday 17th November. 

The Really Really Useful Page 3 

Opening Hours 

Mon - Tues - Thurs - Fri - 10.15am - 5.00pm 

Wed - 10.15am - 6.30pm 

Sat - Sun - 9.30am - 5.00pm 

Please note that the Centre closes for lunch  

2pm -2.30pm daily 

Please help recycling by separating the material before 

going to the site. 

Using the correct containers for each of the  

materials listed below. 
Cans - Car batteries - Cardboard - Electrical  

Appliances - Engine oil - Garden Waste - Gas  

cylinders - Glass bottles - Paper - Rubble & soil -Scrap metal - 

Textiles -Tyres - White goods  

& Wood 

For more information call 01349 868440 

Household Waste 

Recycling Centre, Dingwall 

The Rape and Abuse Line (RAL) 

The Rape and Abuse line offers a freephone        

confidential helpline to persons who have survived 

rape or abuse no matter how long ago their           

experiences were. We also offer support to the    

family or partner of the person who has been       

affected. We can, where possible, arrange for face to 

face counselling. 

Our helplines are: 

08 08 800 123 answered by female support workers. 

08 08 800 122 answered by male support workers. 

Both lines are manned most evenings between 7pm 

& 10pm. 

(RAL is a registered charity; SC 007515) 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PUBLICISE YOUR  

SERVICES IN  

‘MUIR MATTERS’ NEWSLETTER? 

For further details & cost contact 

Maureen Thomson on 01463 870365 

H 
ave you relatives and friends staying away from the Muir who would be interested in receiving a copy of 

„Muir Matters‟? We could  mail  them a copy on your behalf for a yearly subscription of: UK 1st class 

£4.80, and overseas rates of: Europe £6.60, World Zones 1 and 2 £8.60. Price includes, „Muir Matters‟,  

postage & packing plus 10p handling charge. For more information or if you are housebound please write, email, 

telephone or just pop in and see us, we will be happy to discuss your requirements.  

To order a copy of „Muir Matters‟ please contact us using the details as given above.  

Back copies of „Muir Matters‟ are also available on request.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

„Muir Matters‟ 

Village Hall 

Seaforth Road 

Muir of Ord 

IV6 7TA 

Telephone 01463 870822 

Email; editor@muirmatters.co.uk 

letters@muirmatters.co.uk 

Visit our Website on 

www.muirmatters.co.uk 
 
 

Logo Design by Carrie MacKay 

The Communications Group are looking for old 

photographs of Muir of Ord as part of our Living 

History Project. 

If any of  our readers are in possession of old 

snaps of the village and surrounding area we 

would love to hear from you. 

We promise to take great care of your photographs 

and  return them to you as soon as possible. 

Please contact us using the details as shown above. 
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Local Services 

4, 6, & 8 SEATERS 
Early Morning Service Available 

CORRIE HIRE 
 

PRIVATE HIRE TAXI 
Muir of Ord 01463 870568 

 
16 Corrie Gardens        Proprietor C MacLeod 

 

 

     

 

Lots of Spooky treats 

will be in store for 

Hallowe'en on  

31st October 2006. 

 
Bouquets for that „Special Occasion‟ 

from  £10.00 to £30.00 
(Please allow 2 working days for orders) 

 

WE OFFER FREE DELIVERY WITHIN  

A 5 MILE RADIUS  

OF MUIR OF ORD 

 

01463 870298 

REFLEXOLOGY 
 

Treatment of the whole body 

through reflex areas in the feet 

and hands 

 

Susan Bennetta, MIIR (Regd) 

West Lodge, Highfield, Muir of Ord 

Also Home Visits 

MUIR OF ORD 

POST OFFICE 
For all your Postal Services 

 Toys * Cards * Confectionery * 

We are now taking orders for our 

Christmas Club 

Telephone 01463 870250 

CHIQUE BOUTIQUE 
HAIR  & TANNING 

    SALON 
 

Matrix Products 
Professional Colouring & Cutting 

 
FORBES BUILDINGS, MUIR OF ORD 

Tel: 01463 870 054 

Culture Cuts 
Professional Ladies & Gents 

Hair Salon 
 

Gift Vouchers available for Christmas  
or for that Special  Occasion. 

 

Logan Buildings, Muir of Ord, 01463 870205 

Floral Creations 
                by 

Florrie Macgruer 
 

59 Highfield Circle 
Muir of Ord 

Tele; 01463 870431 
 

Flowers for all occasions 
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M uir of Ord Bowlers are coming to the end of a 

successful season with many fine perform-

ances in tournaments throughout the area. To mark 

their centenary, Dingwall Bowling Club held an 

Open Pairs tournament run on a round robin basis. 

The winners of the very handsome new trophy were 

Willie Stewart and David Wares of Muir of Ord 

Bowling Club who played seven matches and were 

undefeated. 

 

Bowlers from all over Ross-shire took part in the 

Muir of Ord Bowling Club‟s Open Mixed Pairs 

Competition  on the 16th, 17th & 18th August. 

Played over three evenings under the floodlights, 

there were many close and well-played matches. The 

final was a close fought match between Claire and 

Andrew Munro of Cromarty and Moira Torrie and 

Willie Stewart of Muir of Ord, with Moira and    

Willie finishing in top place. 

The event was sponsored by Ross-shire Engineering 

of Muir of Ord. 

The closing day of this season will be Saturday 23rd 

September. A spoon competition will be held     

starting at 2pm and this will be followed by tea and 

the presentation of trophies. A good turnout of club 

members would be appreciated. 

It is hoped that the Bowling Club will be able to run 

monthly Whist Drives throughout the winter months. 

Details of time and place will be available before the 

end of the season. 

Ken Howie, Club Secretary 

Muir of Ord Bowling Club News 

The  Friends of the Stop 

the Wester Urray 

Quarry Campaign wish to thank 

everyone who joined in sending 

objections to the planning office. 

We delivered over 500 objections 

personally to be added to the   

hundreds of individual objections 

sent in by post and email which 

were already logged onto the  

planning office computer. 

Due to the strong support we have 

opened a bank account to receive 

supporters donations and monies 

raised from activities. This has   

enabled us to engage a consultant 

who is now working on the    

documents and presentation that 

he will bring in front of the     

planning meeting. At present we 

do not have a date for the meeting 

due to the large amount of work 

that is needed before the assigned 

officer is able to place her finished 

recommendation to the committee. 

Everyone who received a recorded 

delivery letter from the Planning 

Officer and returned the attached 

slip will be notified by post of the 

meetings date and time. 

If anyone would like to make a 

donation to the costs involved in 

employing the Consultant, please 

contact our funds secretary: Neil 

Brennan, Birchwood, Wester    

Urray, Muir of Ord, on 01463 

871736 or email: 

neil@brennanscot.freeserve.co.uk    

Thank you for your continued  

support especially those who have 

donated money or enjoyed our 

fundraisers at the Garden Open 

Days and the Sunday Lunch. We 

have further events planned to add 

to the fund the next being a 

"Bonfire Bash" for November 5th 

and a "Christmas Carousal" for a 

date to be fixed.  

Anyone who would like to join us 

please contact Diane Dent,     

Glasven, Wester Urray. 

Stop the Wester Urray Quarry Campaign 

“There‟s nothing wrong with saying hard luck! 

Just learn to do it without the snigger.” 

Did You Know? 
That the thistle has been an important symbol in Scottish heraldry for over 500 years. The first use of the 

thistle as a royal symbol in Scotland appears to have been on silver coins issued by James 111 in 1470, and 

the Order of the Thistle was founded by James V11 in 1687. The motto nemo me impune lacessit ( loosely 

translated as „Wha daurs meddle wi me!‟ ) is usually associated with the thistle badge. 
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how the first yorkshire puddin’ was made!! 
A Scottish translation of this story can be had on request! 

O ne day a young angel on furlough from 

Heaven, come flying above Ilkley Moor 

and th‟ angel, poor thing, got cramp in her 

wing and come down at an old woman‟s door. And 

th‟ old woman smiled and said, “Eeh, it‟s an angel! 

Well I am  surprised to see thee – I‟ve 

not seen an angel before, but th‟art 

welcome, I‟ll make thee a nice cup o‟ 

tea”. And the angel said “Eeh! Thank 

you kindly” and they had 2 or 3 cups 

of tea, 3 or 4 Sally Lunns and a couple 

o‟ buns – angels eat very lightly, yer 

see! Then th‟ old woman looked at 

t‟clock and said “ By gum, he‟s due 

home from t‟mill is my Dan, you get 

on with yer tea, but you must excuse 

me, I must make puddin‟ now for 

t‟old man”. Then th‟ angel jumped up 

and  said “Give me a bowl, flour, water, milk and 

eggs, salt and all, and I‟ll show thee how we make 

puddin‟s in Heaven for Thomas and Peter and Paul” 

Then th‟ old woman give her t‟things and th‟ angel 

just covered her wings and said ”Hush”, as she     

tenderly tickled the mixture with t‟spoon, like an   

artist would paint with his brush. She mixed up that 

puddin‟ with heavenly magic, she played with her 

spoon on that dough, just like  Paderewski would 

play  t‟piano, or Kreisler would twiddle his bow! 

And th‟ old woman whispered “I reckon dear  angel, 

the clouds I see up in‟t skies so fleecy and foamy, is 

batter for   t‟puddin‟s for t‟saints 

feastin‟ in   paradise. It‟s mixed 

with t‟rain and stirred with t‟rain-

dow, and baked in the beautiful 

sun”. And th‟angel kept stirring 

and smiled as she answered “And 

when a star drops, then it‟s done. 

But joking apart”, said th‟ angel, 

“the    secret of puddin‟s made here 

or above, is not in‟t stuff used, but 

in t‟mixing, see that yer mix‟em 

with love”. And when it were done, 

she put it in t‟oven, and to‟t th‟old 

woman “Goodday” she bade, and then flew on her 

way, leaving t‟first Yorkshire Puddin‟ that ever were 

made. 

 

And that‟s why it melts in the mouth like snow in the 

sunshine, is as light as a maiden‟s first kiss and is as 

soft as the fluff on the breast of a dove. 

I n Yorkshire it was the      

custom to serve the  pudding 

with gravy as a first course 

to help blunt the appetite. Some 

people including myself enjoyed it 

served sprinkled with sugar in 

place of the gravy!! 

Ingredients - Serves 6 

4 oz Plain Flour 

1 Large egg 

1/2 pint milk 

2 tbspns Water 

1/2 tspn Salt. 

Dripping 

Method 

Sieve the flour and salt into a    

basin and make a well in the    

centre. 

Break the egg into the well along 

with a little of the milk. 

Using a wooden spoon gradually 

draw in the flour, and mix the   

ingredients together, adding the 

milk a little at a time until you 

have a thick batter. 

Beat until the batter is smooth, 

then stir in the remaining milk. 

Leave to stand for about an hour. 

** 

Heat the oven to 230 C - gas mark 

8. 

Cover the bottom of a baking tin 

with a thin layer of fat (preferably 

from the roast) and heat until the 

fat is smoking hot.  

Quickly stir the batter, mix in the 

cold water and pour into the tin. 

Bake on the top shelf for approx. 

25 minutes, until risen, crisp and  

golden-brown. 

Cut into squares and serve  

Immediately. 

Yorkshire Pudding is of course 

delicious served as an accompani-

ment to any roast but Beef in    

particular. 

 

A Yorkshire lass living in exile. 

my favourite yorkshire puddin’ recipe 
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The Living History      

Project got off to a lively 

start at The Ord Arms  

Hotel  recently as a group 

of local residents gathered 

to exchange stories from 

days gone by.   

All had tales to tell about 

the Muir, how it has 

changed in appearance 

and size and of the      

characters who kept it    

going and still do! 

The Ord Arms was full of chat 

and laughs as everyone remem-

bered the Muir over the years. 

Many photos were passed around 

the table, mostly brought along 

by John Urquhart, locally known 

as „Bogan‟. 

The photos prompted many trips 

down memory lane.  Stories of 

great days out; local dances; the 

old railway line to Fortrose; the 

Muir during the war and many, 

many other wonderful recollec-

tions that we hope to capture in 

our future meetings in more    

detail. 

After enjoying a lovely afternoon 

tea, Martha Chisholm 

thanked everyone for     

coming along and kindly 

giving their time to the    

project.  A big thank-you 

also to The Ord Arms 

Hotel for looking after us 

so well. 

Those who attended were 

(pictured left): From the 

left, John Urquhart, John 

Tuach, Donald Macrae,  

Margaret Henson, Margaret 

MacLeod, Mary Noble,  Willie 

McKenzie & Jess Campbell. 

Also muscling in to the rear of 

the picture are group members, 

Bob Grant, Maureen Thomson & 

Martha Chisholm. 

 

Hazel Chisholm 

Living History Project gets underway 

Help Wanted with Housework 
 

In private house 2 miles from Muir of Ord. 

Hours to suit. Own transport required. 

Good wage paid to reliable &  

experienced person. 

References required 

 

Tel: 01463 871735 

Many thanks to all who contributed to 

our successful Landlubbers‟ Holiday Bible Club in 

July. Some helped with the art work, others in    

providing props etc. Thanks too to the parents for    

bringing their children along. It was great to see so 

many young people coming along, enjoying them-

selves and coming back each day. On the Friday 

evening we had games; candy floss etc. and some of 

the leaders were put in the stocks and battered with 

wet sponges. Pirates, as you know, are known for 

their love of treasure and as we followed the clues 

each day we were led to the treasure. If you are at 

primary school we would love to have you come 

along and learn more each Sunday morning from 11 

am – 12 noon. Or you could go to the Free Church 

Sunday School from 12 noon to 1 am. 
Alastair Gordon  

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL Computer Classes 

T he Communications 

Group wish to 

apologise to all who were 

expecting to see notices 

around the village adver-

tising our next batch of 

computer classes. 

Unfortunately as we go 

to print we aren‟t in a 

position to give a start 

date for the classes.  

Our two main problems 

are that our tutor is no 

longer able to take after-

noon sessions and that 

we are only able to book 

the village hall on one 

evening a week. 

Circumstances have 

worked against us but we 

are hopeful that “normal 

service” will be  

resumed as soon as    

possible.  
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Letters to the Editor 

Whilst we welcome and look forward to receiving letters and articles for publication in 

„Muir Matters‟ we  reserve the  right to alter or amend them as we deem necessary.  

Please send any correspondence along with your name, address  

and telephone number to the  address on page 12. 

Dear Editor 

My way to work is now much 

brighter and cheerier at 7.50am 

each morning as I pass the 2 

lovely hanging baskets outside 

the village hall. Thank you „Muir 

Matters‟ 

Also brightening up my day is the 

beautiful display of flowers in the 

village square across from the 

Spar shop. Thanks to Dan Macrae 

for all his hard work. 

Wouldn‟t be nice if other clubs 

and businesses  followed suit next 

year by adding to the floral dis-

plays around the village. 

Ann Bell 

To the Editor, Muir Matters 

 

Miss Amy Yule of Tarradale 

Amy Frances Yule lived at        

Tarradale House from 1893 to 

1916 and was a well known       

personality in the area. She made 

extensive additions to Tarradale 

House, in particular a fine library 

building. 

She was a great letter writer, often 

writing to 3am (and ringing for her 

maid to bring tea and toast). 

We are the present owners of   

Tarradale House and would be 

grateful to hear if any of Amy 

Yule‟s letters have survived or any 

stories or events that involved 

Amy Yule that local people are 

aware of. 

We would be happy to copy any 

letters, postcards or photographs 

and return them to their current 

owners. 

Eric & Judith Grant 

01463 871735 

Dear Editor 

I have read much  recently in the 

local press about both our railway 

bridge and the weight restrictions 

now in place on the Moy Bridge.  

What I haven‟t read about is any 

sign that the  Council is taking the 

plight of Muir of Ord seriously!! 

A Wind Farm, a Quarry and 

countless more houses either     

already approved or in the      

planning stage. 

Ultra long lorries carrying wind 

turbine components will result in 

roadside vegetation being hacked 

back, corners, verges and bends 

widened or straightened all to   

accommodate the transportation of 

the huge structures, not to enhance 

the road for the benefit of the   

public!!! 

The quarry will add greatly to our 

traffic problems. What can we  

expect, 1 lorry per hour, 5 per 

hour, who knows? One thing that 

is certain is that as the quarry    

extends so will the amount of   

traffic generated. Don‟t expect that 

we will have respite at weekends 

as it is highly likely that both the 

wind farm and the quarry will   

operate on a 7 day basis!! 

Also, what of the wear and tear on 

the already poor state of some of 

our roads? 

The extra planned housing, in   

particular those along the West 

Road will also add greatly to the 

volume of traffic. 

The Junction of West Road and 

the Great North Road is already a 

death trap for  pedestrians; „an        

accident waiting to happen‟. 

Is it too much like common sense 

to  expect our so called planners to 

wake up and put moratoriums on 

the wind farm, quarry and any  

further house building until they 

have sorted out the road infrastruc-

ture of Muir of Ord? 

Yes, there may be an element of 

nimbyism in this letter but isn't it 

time that some other community 

took some of the pressure away 

from Muir of Ord. We have      

already seen our village grow   

considerably without any improve-

ments to public facilities e.g. a 

new community/sports centre first 

been put into place to accommo-

date the  increasing population. 

 

 Worried of Whindyke. 

They say everyone has a 

book in them, well why not 

make a start by writing for 

us!  We welcome anything 

from pieces of writing to 

poetry and   letters.  

 

Email: editor@muirmatters.co.uk  

or phone 01463 870822. 

Youth would be an ideal state if it came a little later in life; Quote by Herbert H Asquith. 

 

 Muir Micro Solutions Ltd 
 

Andrew Macleman 
Computer Building 
Repairs / Upgrades 
Networks / Consultation 
 
Tel / Fax No: 01349 866000 / 866111 
E-mail: corrie@ecosse.net 

Registered Office 

16 Newmore 

Muir of Ord 

Ross-shire 

IV6 7RG 

Muir 

Micro 

Solutions 

mailto:editor@muirmatters.co.uk
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I  am sure you may have     

noticed we have started to 

build our long awaited 

changing rooms.  The location, for 

those who are not aware, is along-

side the football pitch, beside the 

bowling green. 

The building work is going very 

well but of course it has taken a 

long time to get to this stage, the 

club have liaised with the Commu-

nity Association in order to set up 

the lease of the land on which the 

building is sited. We have applied 

for and received grants from 

RACE, SERS (Aggregate Tax) 

and the Community Gain 

Fund.  Applications have been 

filled in for planning permission, 

building warrant, water and     

electricity supplies.  It has taken a 

lot of time and effort to get this 

project to the building stage all of 

which has been dealt with by 

members of the club and HERE 

WE ARE NOW. 

 Of course receiving these grants 

has been wonderful but our    

greatest benefit is of course that 

the club can provide the labour for 

the project themselves.  The 

coaches and members of the club 

have undertaken to provide their 

trades, we have also had members 

of the community not directly   

involved with the club offering 

their services/trades free of 

charge.  Local companies have 

also been very    

g e n e r o u s  i n         

provision of goods 

and services, for all 

of which we are      

extremely   grateful. 

 The foundation 

work was started in 

June and there is a 

squad of men down 

at the building site 

every weekend, like 

ants they are work-

ing very hard, and 

now it‟s really beginning to take 

shape.  To those who have offered 

their services and no-one has got 

back to you, please don‟t take   

offence, the reason being we did 

not expect the overwhelming    

offers of help we received and I 

am sure someone will be in touch 

soon. A thanks of course is ex-

tended to everyone who has been 

involved so far, keep up the hard 

work. 

 On completion of the building we 

aim to have a big opening bash but 

details will be provided of this in a 

later issue of Muir Matters. 

 Our £1000 prize draw winner 

2006 was Mrs Cicely O‟Hagan 

from Culbokie. Many thanks to 

everyone who supported us by 

buying a ticket. 

 

Frances MacGruer 

Rovers score for the Muir! 

B efore you think „Muir Mat-

ters‟ has taken leave of it‟s senses, 

maybe we should explain......„P‟ 

refers to Party and „Palace‟ is the 

resident‟s   nickname for Ord 

Place...! 

When Carol Clark and her family 

decided to hold a fundraiser in Ord 

Place which would benefit the in-

valuable services of the           

MacMillan Nurses we wondered 

what shape the event would take, 

but what a day it was...! Live 

bands and music all afternoon, a 

buffet that made your mouth water 

just to look at it and raffle prizes 

galore. Carol and her family and 

friends raised over £1,700 with 

still more rolling in. 

Well done everyone, what a great 

job you did, it was a pleasure to 

spend such a great day among   

remarkable people. 

CAROL‟S ‘P’  AT THE ‘PALACE’ 
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O n the morning of the 19th 

August, the rain hadn‟t 

stopped for 24hours and it 

looked pretty much as though 

it wanted to keep going for  

another 24..! Were the young 

folk from Muir of Ord Youth 

Council downhearted? Defi-

nitely not!  It would take more 

than a rainy day to dampen the 

spirits of this lot. They had 

spent months looking forward 

to the Fun Day they had organ-

ised  for the youth in the      

village and no amount of rain 

was going to put them off. So a 

quick change of plan and a 

quick shift inside the school 

building had them ready to roll. 

Music all afternoon, an all day 

barbecue; an image and self 

esteem workshop; not forget-

ting the karaoke, giant golf, a 

giant game of twister for      

sixteen people (hysterical), and 

those were only some of the 

events on offer. 

 Probably the biggest hit of the 

day was the state of the art  

mobile climbing wall. This  

impressive 6 metre high, 

brightly coloured wall offered 

both a challenge and a very 

appealing attraction. One of the 

visitors on the day was MSP 

Maureen MacMillan who came 

along to offer her support and 

to talk to a few of the members 

of the Youth Council. Obvi-

ously well informed on the  

issues that young people face 

in Muir of Ord, Maureen had 

plenty of questions to ask 

them. 

Although the main thrust of the 

day was about having fun, 

there was a serious thread   

running throughout. To deter-

mine young people‟s views on 

the issues that affected them 

the Youth Council decided to 

enlist the help of the illustrator 

Graham Ogilvie from  Edin-

burgh. A very canny move! 

With the input from those who 

attended Graham was able to 

caricature many of the con-

cerns facing our young folk 

today. But they‟re not  finished 

with them yet, these illustra-

tions will also be used to obtain 

comments from more young-

sters in the Muir at  later dates 

and events, so the Youth Coun-

cil will be able to use this feed-

back and information to further 

their causes. 

R.A.C.E. was the one of the 

main supporters of the day, 

giving not only money, but 

some excellent advice and   

encouragement. Additional 

funding came from Cllr. 

David Chisholm and added 

support from Highland 

Council, Healthways, The 

Princes Trust, Tesco,  

Beauly Fire Brigade and 

Elaine Milligan from Virgin 

Vie Cosmetics. It was great 

to see so many organisations 

giving our young folk a 

helping hand.  

But we couldn‟t finish without 

a mention of the many folk 

from our own community who 

stepped in to help (and where 

would we be without them?) 

Julie MacKeddie and  Frances 

Inglis for their hours at the  

barbecue, Aiden Brennan for 

his help in setting up, Duncan 

Chisholm and all the guys from 

Muir of Ord Rovers Sports 

Club who generously loaned 

equipment for the event and 

came along to help clear up at 

the end of the day. 

OUR SINCERE THANKS TO 

ALL. 

Muir of Ord Youth Council 

 Young Voices 

DAMP - BUT HILARIOUS.....! 
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Name……………………………...……………. 

 

Address………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………. 

 

P/Code…………..Tel/No………………………. 

 

Signed………………………………………….. 

 

For a chance of winning a £10.00 Book Token, fill 

in the above form and send the completed grid in a 

sealed envelope (photocopies not accepted) to 

‘Muir Matters’ Prize Crossword No 7, Village 

Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord, IV6 7TA. 

Entries must be received by  Friday October 27th  

 

The first correct entry drawn after the closing date 

will win the prize. Answers and winners name will 

be published in our next Issue.  

1   2  3  4   5 

           

  6      7   

8       9    

    10  11     

12      13     

    14 15      

16   17    18    

  19         

           

20           

Across 

 

1) Indoor sports arena (7 & 4) 

6) Run for it!! (7) 

8) A connection (4) 

9) Fronded plant (4) 

10) Pale and ? (3) 

12) Watery transport (5) 

13) Money lending? (5) 

14) A young newt (3) 

16) Possesses (4) 

18) Of Dogs or Man! (4) 

19) An item of clothing (7) 

20) Investigators (11) 

Down 

 

1) A Brassica plant (11) 

2) Secure (4) 

3) Girls name (5) 

4) Ridge of coral (4) 

5) I bandy knees around for 

these vegetables (6 & 5) 

6) Annoying sound (7) 

7) An expressed desire (7) 

10) West country river (3) 

11) Hard shelled fruit (3) 

15) The thighbone (5) 

17) A wise plant (4) 

18) Move slowly (4) 

Published & Printed by Muir of Ord Communications Group, Village Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord, IV6 7TA 

Young’uns Saltire Competition Winner  
Congratulations to Master James MacGourlay aged 5 years of Bramley, Tadley, Hants who  

correctly identified 16 Saltire flags in our June Competition. James wins £10.00. 

Congratulations to  

Mrs Phyllis Pegrum,  

Dugary Farmhouse, Muir of Ord,  

on winning our prize Crossword No 6.  

Phyllis wins a £10.00 book token. 
Solution 

 

Across: 2) Welcome 7) Heron 8) Curio 9) 

Goa 10) Ochre 11) Skeet 12) Rocky 15) 

Venue 17) Ali 18) Avoch 19) Prize 20)  

Sporran. 

Down: 1) John O‟Groats 2) Worth 3) Lunge 

4) Orcas 5) Eyrie 6) Clootie Well 13) Cross 

14)Yahoo 15) Viper 16)Nairn. 

For a chance to win £10, find and 

circle the 5 differences between the 

two photographs. Send the right-

hand photo with the differences 

circled along with your name, age, 

address and telephone number to :- 

 

„Spot the difference‟ competition, 

Muir Matters, Seaforth Road 

Muir of Ord, IV6 7TA 

Entries by Friday 27th October 06 

Young’uns  Spot the  

Difference Competition  


